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CLICHY weight HAS VARIETY OF brilliant colors 
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the town more to their 

siveness of its 

rs coming aboard 

“Leaves from an Old Church 

sent structure was 



tea at the Community C 
ccasion of the opening of 

disability, but 

both on the 

good taste and good judgment. 
“Aside from his artistic ability, 

Marvin was highly educated. being 
a Harvard ‘top-notcher’ at gradua- 
tion, and had also studied in Europe. 

“He was a distinguished linguist 
in Greek, Latin, French, German 
several and Italian, other with languages a smattering of 
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changes thus indi- 
rs. Vorse and many 
have experienced, 

__- 
;-Guards group around Peter Hunt’s peasant village table to brush up on “Blondie” 

improve their Provincetown friendships. d sections of main- 
islands. Even the 

ther. Social changes have come 

USE OF REPRES 

day, August 13, 

COFFEE of Washingto 

ing and provocative poem, 
regard as worthy of incorpora- 
the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD. It 

, to combat evil and to gird its 
sweep away from off the 
to which Nazidom gave 

AWAKE! ARISE! 
sts It will mankind enfold, 
race the world in slavery h 



to John Randall 

Custom Revived 
' At Provincetown 

PROVINCETOWN, Oct, 20-A re- Special t o  Standard-Times 
vival of the Harvest Home service SOUTH WELLFLEET April 
from the old Anglican Church was 60-foot whale has made 
held Sunday by the Rev. Roy Q. nvoluntary landing on the Sou 
Whiting of the Provincetown Center ellfleet shore and awaits d. 

Pierce Jr. of t 
w 

mposed mainly o 

Centenary Church for 





at the First District Conference of the 

ng held at the Hyannis Woman’s Club 
own above. Left to ’right are Mrs. John 

River, director of the fi 

the Hyannis Woman’s Club and Mrs. 
French of Braintree, president of the S 
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ayor Tobin liked his fishing 
ences about as well as any- 

lobsters coming aboard and 

filled pews of its early years. 



Alarm! The war came to Cape Cod, and found the Mass- 
achusetts Committee for Public Safety ready for disasters. 

Rescue near Plymouth Rock. Hundred-man crews can be as- 
sembled in thirty minutes by fast-working report centers.' 

Home Front Gets Action 
By JOHN F. COGGSWELL 

LY after daybreak of a shivery, dank shops were at the wheels of seven light trucks 
doubling as ambulances; they had been fitted with 
stretcher brackets when the Cape first started to 
take this war seriously, which was somewhat ahead 
of the country as a whole. 

Hard-handed fishermen, permanent-resident art- 
ists and authors, store clerks barbers, garage me- 
chanics, the superintendent of schools, a full cross- 
section of the village's year-round male population 
did the heavy lifting and policed the roped-off way' 

fast transforming into an emergency hospital. 

Other 
head; 

< 

Defense officials Aaron Davis, Harry Snow, and 
Bernard Collins discuss emergency techniques. 

nt out. the alarm 
lines to section 

now to be tested without rehearsal 
disaster from out to sea. 
was their performance 'that a few 

g; it was a small-town com- 
all the way through. Mer- 
illage Banker Horace Hallett 
headquarters on the pier- 
over phone lines to a score of 

The sea and everything in or upon it are sus- 
pect in waritime. Sailors scan a bit of flotsam. 
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New Cape Cod Centenarian 
i s  Hearty; Likes Outdoors 
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the famous shops Of 
d remains today much 



e a silver dish a glass 

Slender Element 

Far away on the flats, 
At the edge of the weirs 
Crowds of gulls screech in the moonlight. 
Their crazy shrilling awakens me; 
I lift my head from the pillow. 
The world is a soft enormous green, 
The slender element of moonlight 
Disturbs the hearts of the gulls. 

I shall remember that sound 
Coming through tranquil air- 
years from now I shall remember 
Far away on the flats 
The soprano cries of gulIs 
In the soprano light, 

nnis, Aug. 6 A First 

Building, Main Street, 
Sundays and 7:30 p.m. 

s. Church school will be 
g the Sunday worship 

ilable to most a 



Cape Cod home folks, on the sandy edge of the battle 
of the Atlantic, won honors in the first civilian defense 
test of these shores. They are ready for more. ’ 

ivors that hit here are lucky. One of every 
on the Cape is  enrolled in defense groups. 

Provincetown delivery trucks are foresightedly equipped with 
stretcher brackets, ready to convert from parcels to people. 

The men sparking the Cape’s civilian defense 
aren’t forgetting those beaches, nor the stretches 
of scrub oak and pine that a few incendiary shells 
could convert into flaming diversions during any 
dry spell, nor the Cape Cod Canal, sea-traffic life 
line between New York and New England, nor any 
of the other danger spots that made a Navy chief 
class the Cape among the nation’s most vulnerable 
stretches of coast line. But he was quick to call it, 
too, the best organized against enemy action. 

Regional Director Aaron Davis got the rank and 

e of a traveling 
washed dishes 

d a well-known 

sinkings. They’ve seen the very flashes of the ex- 
plosions on the strategic sea lanes that swing past 
their exposed sandspit. Nor are they forgetting the 
U-boat during the last war that surfaced off Nauset 
Beach and slung a half-dozen shells in the general 
direction of Chatham. They’re asking what’s to 
prevent a modern submarine with ita really big guns 
shelling a Cape village off the map as a diversion 
while other subs are landing spies and saboteurs; the 
location’s right; it’s smack up against important in- b 
dustrial sections in war production. 

“On plenty of beaches, men could come ashore 
on shingles any dark night,” warns Harry Hunt, 
fisherman and keen-eyed auxiliary Coast Guard 
patrol. “Makes off into deep water, too, where a 
sub could crash-dive into twenty fathoms.” 

girl, offspring 
a half century 
a one-woman 

self 
sup 

called in Bernard Collins, the shellfish magnate of 
Eastham’s Town Cove, (continued on Page 42) 

The woman’s service train in- 
cludes fire truck and Ire s 

Mrs. Charles Smith, director of the Cape Cod chapter 
of the Red Cross, takes a turn at a watch post. 

r on Our Doorstep 

ot panicky out here, but we aim to be 

ooking for a war, but one landed 

close to the Cape Codders; 
to them after many U-boat 

Too many cooks don’t spoil the canteen’s abil- 
ity to feed a thousand people in two hours. 
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s and her husband, Andre Kos- 
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among persons who display cases. The 
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I knew what the 

s to be said of any a 

the Red Cross girls were 
doughnut machine. We 
ed one of those kids and the same interest, or provided 

that they are grateful OV 

Sgt. Grodsky is 27 years old and 

ews that her vision is 
dual. distress has not 
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ween Boston Occasional Excitement 
In the middle of t 
Where the golden dence at the Light, there 5, it was announ 

In the meadow summer-fanned 
On the whiteness of, your neck 

stomed as she al- 
ing people about, 

ushed to the dining table, 

ho donated the 
and building to the town in 





esidents Reunite in Florida 
I "  *- 

- 

i ]Gets Commission 
I I 

pounds and lobsters, 25 pounds. The 
first feast was prepared for 55 men 
and a part of Chief Massasoit's tribe 
with only "four sad and homesick 
women and a handful of young 
girls to do the work." 

Club Invited to Institute 
A fetter from Miss Ida M. taylor, 

first district resident, was read, in- 
viting the club to an institute of 
Women's CIubs from 10:30 a.m., to 4 
p. m. Dec. 13 in Hyannis. 

Mrs. Henry Fox was appointed 
chairman of a reconstruction com- 
mittee during a recent executive 
board meeting, and that applications 
for membership have been received 
from Mrs. Allan Dexter and Mrs. 
Charles Lawrence. 

The program closed with com- 
munity singing of Thanksgiving 
songs, led by Miss Margaret Mullin, 

in the Falmou 





By Diana Lowry 

Browne steppe 

well as in the United States. She 

show in the fall. 



SAMPLE 
RIGHT-SO that he could all 
the better appreciate, his sub- 
ject, the photographer gulped 
down this tasty oyster, opened 
by a deft-fingered oysterman. 

PLOUGHING UNDER left There is 
oversupply of oyst 
market, thanks to the con- 
servation methods practiced 
by the fishermen. 
cess of an order is. 
back into the bed 
kept in "cold stora 
needed. - - I _ _  

- 

has moved-to a new bed 
g his scow by sticking a 
me into the river hed 





d cedar log about a foot long, the hands of 
of a duck, using a cardboard pattern. The 

nds of them die every year before 
ese ducks to thier 

QUACKLESS DUCKS 
Cleon Crowell is looking' 
over some of his works of 
art here. On the bench are 
various types of decoys,, 
while on the shelves are 
miniatures made to order. 



Massachusetts 
is large and light 

England in October, 1943. 
Has 27 missions 





he pliers neces 

heart hate to match, and carried co- 
lonial bouquets. 
Mr. Geer’s best man was Elwin 



ING OVER 
-LEFT- 

Walter 'A. Nealy, 'director of research for the Cranberry Can- 
ners, inc., is measuring a block of dehydrated cranberries. 
The berries are shipped overseas in this form to save valuable 

{shipping space. The block in Mr Nealy's hand contains 
approximatly the same amount of berries as the beak 
r i g h t  

PICKERS 
Cranberry pickers are a colorful, 'motley lot. Many of .them 
who originated in the Portuguese Cape Verde islands. Cranber 
ered only on good dry days, so here the pickers sit waiting for 
the bog is dry enough for picking. 

gadget. The scoop is pushed 
through the vines and the 
comblike attachment re- 



Company of Her Dog 

CHOSEN BY 106,000 

and in neighborhood visitations b 
churches. 

Several large corporations. have do- 
nated radio time for the promotion of 
the Bible reading, and a joint resolution 
has been introduced In Congress giving 
it support. A number of State Govern- 
ors Will include It in their Thanksgiving 
messages 





ric power the candle 
light of  other days. i s  staging vigorous 
comeback as a Christmas ornament. That i s  
good news for John Emery, who can claim to  
be an aristocrat of  candlemakers. Candle- 
maker Emery started with a hobby, making 
candles for his own home and as gifts for 
friends. Today he has a shingled 11/2-story 
facto in Chatham. The factory i s  running 

speed t o  keep up with the countless 
o s that have been corning in from all 

er the Unit States. M r  Entery’s candles 
r e  not t' two-for-a-nickel k g. but each 

one is  a hand-made work of art Among his 
most popular candles i s  the old-time bayberry 
candle. Incidentally, this type of candle was 
the first known candle made by t h e  Pilgrims. 
Bayberries grow profusely in the Cape Cod  
area. Thus nature supplies some of the raw 
material for these Emery creations. Le 
take a look at  this unique factory and the w 

these candles are produced. 

BOOM 

wick is in the chim- 
ney. Windows, doors, 

ted on by 



LAST STEP 
This big candle is being given the final touch, called 
[before it is packed for shipment. The little vessel Barb 
holds contains molten wax which is being poured aro 
,of thd candle to form a 

? -  

Christmas candle in the shape .of a Christmas tree was 

in #,&*'id-.- 
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Lobster Dolls Prove a 
Mar 9 45 

Lobster dolls 

Florida as well as dong the Provincetown shores. So he 

Dolls of Character 
No need to pay a fortune for 

a glamour doll today, when llttIe 
Susan will adore a lobster doll 
just as her New England grand- 
mother did years ago. Dolls now 
offered to Susan by Mrs. James 
H. Erickson of West Springfield 
Mass., are like Indian Chief 
[left) or Salem Witch right. 
The dolls Susan’s grandmother 
could select mIght be like the 
old gentleman be low sketched 
In Godey’s Lady’s Book with 
lobster claw for his head, tail 
for his coat, and smaller claws 
tor his arms. Top of the head 
arranged for matches and tooth- 
picks, it was lined with silver, 
paper and bordered with a band 
of astrakhan Then, according to 
Godey, figure was dressed as 
fancifully as possible. 

I record only 
the Sunny Hours “ 

W 





Lucile L. Huntington 
The Christian Science Monitor 

on T Wharf in the 

pressly for use .on b 

in danger of fire, 
front bums, or tid 

pass, but he was 
her far swifter 



tity of German Secrets 
pture of Berch tesgaden Retreat 

t a fight. No longer 
itself was left in flaming ruins. 

figure is back at hi 

JOHN DOS Passos 

this Cape-tip town as the 

sail craft and the dunes against 

vessels. However, 

lar, he has lived 
He has four da 



Honored f Oldest Cape Windmil I 

Carol Whorf Schedules 
Nuptial Event for June 9 

Daughter of Celebr 
To Become Bride C h a r l e s  T. Westcott 

d Artist Plans Katherine Sylvan, 

12,' daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Rolf 

22-pound striped 

of 47 Commerc 
given in marriage It is one of 

years, measuring 

land the fish. 



“I’ll say not,” returned the av 
By JOHN L. F. KING 

Ordered Into Service 

Speaking for the 
Speaking for W... first time of 

American operations there during German plane ever was seen flying 
the war when he was interviewed over Greenland.“ 

That the Germans knew the Am- 
for The Cape Cod Standard-Times ericans had gone in, however, was 
Commander MacMillan said it was revealed, he said, by German radio. 
strategically important for two Pri- Soon after the Americans had be- 
mary reasons. 

Allies Acted Quickly 

Four Good Bases *‘Jack’’ Phillips of Provincetown Bass fishing en- 

Commander MacMillan voiced 

used for fertilizer, 
big enough to know 

“Several planes that found no 
place to land were forced to return 
to Labrador or were last. At least 
one was lost due to faulty naviga- 

Daughter of Famous Artist Is 
To Lieutenant in Provincetown 

tives and friends of the 
William L. Bailey, pastor 

performed a double-ring service 
Music for the wedding was played 
by Mrs. Bauman Lowe of Elizabeth, 
N. J.. aunt of the bridegroom. 

Lived With Grandmother 



Scouts Go Big for Provicetown Explorer 

lives, addressed Boy Scouts of Cape Cod a t  their 
annual Camporee at Camp Greenough, Town of 
Yarmouth and told them he plans to put his ship 
the Bowdoin back into condition this Summer, with 

bases in Greenland and making an air survey of 
Arctic regions in preparation for new maps. The 
man wearing glasses, standing at the right of the 
commander in the picture, is Calvin D. Crawford 

e war, rather than the days 

se were the days of plenty of 
gasoline and tires, of civilian 

traditions dear to the hearts of Americans. 

heavily to this. The Atlantis out of Woods Hole 
and Commander Donald B. MacMillan’s trips 
to the Northland from his Provincetown home 
topped the list. The Atlantis already is in 
line for renewed study of the Gulf Stream and 
other oceanographic subjects. Commander 
MacMillan has announced his intention to take 
the Bowdoin back to the Arctic next year. 

Remember when MacMillan’s voyage to 
Greanland and Labrador was one of the 
“musts” on the calendar? Some may have 
thought the trips were academic-a scientist or 

experiences of MacMillan and others provided 
information of great value to the United States 
during the war. 

This information was useful in paving the 
way for weather studies, of vital importance 
to trans-Atlantic flyers and seamen; in em- 
phasizing the strategic importance‘ of Green- 
land, ’which became an Allied base protecting 
our northern ocean flank. The Germans tried 
for a footing on Greenland, and they were 
captured there. We may think that, too, was 
rather academic. But if Germany had swept 
on to conquer the British Isles, and then Ice- 
land ,the subject would have become the livest 
topic on the New England coast. 

What the “good new days” of the future 
will bring remains to be seen, but Greenland’s 
importance is likely to increase rather than to 

d to dock at Town Wharf, Prov 
be re-enacted Sunday when the 
mmer season from Boston. A n 

craft in the harbor will 

their whistles. Small. 

se. New explorations by MacMillan may. 



existence, used is life,” 
here’s a hint as tu how 

spent in moaning or groan- 
Obviously so, because it gets 
nowhere. (But time which is 
realization that the things 

pen to one are not matters of 

smartly in, all directions would have been 
of no avail, though it might have produced 
the emblance of being extremely busy. It 
is always interesting to watch how people 
behave under similar circumstances to those 
described ‘above, and in the long run one 
will probably find it the best plan to pattern 

omen Workers 

Elizabeth of England is shown above visiting United 
Army Air Forces Headquarters at High Wycombe. Re- 

by General “Jimmy" Doolittle, in the background, and Captain 
Y. Hulings, Provincetown W.A.C., to the right of the 

England’s first lady inspected a parade of United States 



Sh oulder Patch Delights 
Young Insignia Collector 

enant 

Tylden Westcott 

Provincetown 
are shown above 
following their 
wedding there 
in the Church 

Mrs. Char 

(Carol Whorf) of 

of the most 

the grandson of 
Mrs. E. E. Prevost 

Their two 
attendants, 

Miss Nancy 
Wharf. and 

William Patton 
are at the left. 
At right,' the 

Supreme Headquaters shoul- 
der patch sent Arthur E. Parks, 
Tabor Academy student-col- 

taln Katherine 



United States Coastguardsmen Trained on Danish Square Rigger 

Coast Guard By a Staff Photographer 2 45 
Vessel Now' in Massachusett 

- ship. Lower left-Left to right Lieut. W. J. Con 
don, U. S. C. G. R., of Whitman, Mass.; Danish 
First Officer K. A. Langevad; Commander P. J 
Smenton, U. S. C. G., of Brockton, Mass., Com- 
mander of Coast Guard Practice Schools; Danish 
Capt. Knud L. Hansen; Instructor A. P. Neilser 
and Danish 2d Officer A. M. Romer, Lower r igh t  
Four Maniachusetts cadets climb the rigging, left 
to right: John B. Handrahan Brockton; Robert J. 

en B. King, Northamptor 
and David M. Keay Brockton Owens, Newton; Ste 



By Frank Shay 

CARMEN MATHEWS 

as Varya. Hers is a sensitive and 

Program Is Var 

“Did Pretty Well” 

that had been stored in the dark Excursion Steamer 
Hits All-time High 

PROVINCETOWN, July 9-The 
Cape Cod Steamship Company 
reached an all-time high when the 
excursion steamer Steel Pier car- 
ried a total of 8,568 passengers 
from Boston to Provincetown dur- 
ing the week ending yesterday. 

Agent Douglas Shepherd re- 
ported a capacity load of 1,432 last 
Thursday. The next largest ship- 
load was on the holiday, when 
over 1,300 were landed. 



PROVINCETOWN July 11-The 
White Squall sunk off Wellfleet in 
1869 with a load Of tin and lead, 
was the object of a search that 

to the sides of the 

ip. Reported to Have Sunk 
In. Cahoon's Hollow in 1869 

By JOHN L. F. KING 

To Be Performed 

mystery by Jeffrey Dell, opens to 

house, featuring Robert H. Harris yesterday was on the wreck of-what is believed to be the White 
as William Marble. Squall, sunk in 1869 off Cahoon's Hollow life saving station, but 

night at the Provincetown Play. PROVINCETOWN. July 12-Diver Rill George Cambridge 

KLIN M. YOUNG 

CETOWN, July 

covery of a sun 



Blue‘ Gold From the Hilts of New Hampshire 
Two doctors 

Julian Ruffin an 

piness and contentment of 
pill-loving public. 

e the vitamin. 
he Duke doctors took a group’ 

Harvested Soon 

PROVINCETOWN, J 
Provincetown went over 



CAHOON’S HOLLOW, 
Diver Bill George, aided 
Guard Boat 85,001 and 

answer is N 
in 

ere was any loss of life on 

Edward Cook, for years 
Frequent Contributor 

low tide,” he said “I’ve Brought Decent Wage 





Fred Stone, Now on Martha's Vineyard Still Does Will Rogers Rope Tricks " I  

Truman Plays Second 

* * *  
BY Minna LIT 

Standard-Times Staff W 
ing this play all over for 

Sea Wolf with R 

“Johnny Get Your 


